Some experiments that I made two years ago on the regeneration of the tail of certain teleostian fishes 1) gave evidence of the presence of a formative factor that regulated the rate of growth at different levels. The experiments showed that the rate of growth fl'om an oblique surface is determined not by factors that would ordinarily be recognized as physiological ones, but by certain formative factors. For instance, when the tail of fundulus is cut off obliquely the most rapid growth of the new tail is in the region that lies nearest the base of the tail, and fl'om this region of maximum growth the rate decreases regularly to the most distal part of the same surface, as shown here in Fig. 24 . Expressed in one way it may be said that the rate of growth is greatest where most material is needed to complete the typical form of the tail. A better way of st:~ting the result is that the rate of growth in different regions is regulated by the form assumed by the nQw part. A more convincing" example of the same process is seen when a fish with a bilobed tail is used. If the tail is cut squarely off the new material, that appears over the cat-surface, begins to grow faster at two points corresponding to the upper and lower lobes of the tail. If the tail is cut off obliquely, two regions of more rapid growth ~gain develop, one ~tbove and one below, but the latter increases faster than the former. t) Regeneration in Teleosts. Arehiv f. Entwickelungsmech. X. 1900.
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Its rate of growth c(,la'esp.onds to that of the lobes in a tail cut across 1).
Since these experiments bear on some important problems of growth and of regeneration I wished to repeat them on a larger scale, and to extend them in other directions. This I have been able to do during the past summer while occupying the Bryn Mawr Table at the Marine Laboratory at Woods Holl. Later I continued the experiments on some gold-fish at Bryn Mawr.
Io
In my former work on fundulus I compared the rate of growth of the new tail~ developing from an oblique surface, with the rate of growth of the new tails in other individuals in which the tail had been cut squarely off, and found that the maximum rate of growth, which takes place from the most proximal part of the oblique surface, corresponds to the maximum growth from the cross-cut surfaces --the rate of growth over the latter being about the same for all levels. Since some difference was founed in the rate of growth in different individuals it seemed desirable to compare the rates of growth from two cross-cut surfaces of the same tail. This can be done by cutting off the tail as shown in Fig. 1 . The new growth takes place both from an outer (distal), and from an inner (proximal) cross-cut surface~ as shown in Figs. 1, 2, 3. This experiment was carried out not only to determine the rates of growth at two different levels of the same tail, as stated above, but also to see if the growth over the outer cross-cut surface is held in check by the presence of a regenerating region at a more proximal level; the two cut-surfaces not being directly connected except by the longitudinal, cut-edge connecting the inner ends of the two cross-cut surfaces2).
In Fig. 1 the rate of growth from the inner surface is somewhat greater than that over the outer surface. The two new parts are connected by a little new tissue near the middle region of the tail. 1) I have more recently repeated this experiment with l~Ienidia notata, and have obtained the same result.
~) The figures in the present paper represent to better advantage the form of the tail and its relation to the new part, than do some of those in my former paper. This is owing to a better method of keeping the severed tail expanded. After killing the fish the tail was cut off and pinned out, fully expanded, upon a floor a paraffiue in a dish of sea water. Formalin (4O/o) was then poured over the tail and it was later preserved in the same solution.
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Each new part has a somewhat rounded form, i. e., the most rapid growth is near the middle. In Fig. 2 the same difference in the rate of growth over the two. cut-surfaces is noticeable. In this case both cut-surfaces are nearer-the outer end of the tail. In Fig. 3 the rate of growth is more nearly the same over the two cut-surfaces; both cut-surfaces are here nearer the base of the tail. These results may indicate either that the growth from the distal cut-surface is held in check on account of the new growth taking place atthe inner cutsurface, or the growth may be always greater near the base regardless Of ~he presence or absence of another growing region. Which of these interpretations is the correct one can only he determined by check experiments on other fish in which the whole tail is cut off at different levels as in my earlier experiments. In the series to which This result seems to show that the differences in the rates of growth at the two levels in Figs. 1, 2, 3 can be accounted for by more rapid growth taking" place from a more basal region. In another fish the tail had been cut off somewhat obliquely, as shown in Fig. 10 . Here the more rapid growth has been from the lower part, but the difference in amount of new tissue above and below is not sufficient in this case (because the cut is not very oblique) to enable as to judge whether it may not be accounted for by the same factors that determine the difference in Fig's . 4 and 5.
In this same series two other tails were cut off as shown in Figs. 7 and 8. In these the outer and the inner cut-surfaces are nearer together than in Figs. 1, 2, 3. Bofll cross-cuts are near the base of the tail in Fig. 7 , while in Fig. 8 they are further out. In both of these cases also the new part has grown somewhat faster from the inner cut-surface. Before commenting on the meaning of these results let us examine other series.
In another series represented in Figs. 12, 16, ]_7, 18, 19, the results are about the same as before~ both when the inner and outer cross-cut surfaces are near together, as in Figs. 16 and 18, and when they are further apart as in Figs. 12, 17 and 19. There is moreover no noticeable difference in the rate of growth when one cut-surface is longer (from above downwards)than the other. In Fig. 12 and in Fig. 19 the growth is about the same over both the inner and the outer cross-cut surfaces.
From this evidence there does not seem to be any doubt that when two cross-cut surfaces are present on the same tail the new part generally grows somewhat faster from the inner of the two surfaces.
Comparing thls result with the g'row~h whez~ the whole tail is cut off squarely the conclusion seems highly probable that the difference in the rate of growth over the outer and inner cut-surface of the same tail is due to lhe region of the cut, and not to a regulative influence of one reg'ion on the other. The question at once arises whether this same difference will account for the different rates of growth at different points of an oblique surf-,ee.
The following experiments throw light on this question. In Figs. 20, 21 and 22 three tails are shown that had been cut off squarely, one near the base (Fig. 21) , one near the mid'dle (Fig. 20) , and one near the outer end (Fig. 22) . The new part in about the same in all three cases; rather more, in fact, in Fig. 22 . In the same series two tails were cut off quite obliquely, Figs. 23 and 24. The growth at the lower part of each tail~ is more than twice that at corresponding levels of the upper part of the same tail. This difference is much greater than that between the two tails cut off squarely at two levels (Figs. 21, 22) , and also much greater than that between the outer al~d the inner new parts in Figs. 16, 17, 18 and 19 which belong to this same series. We are confirmed: there= fore, in our earlier conclusion that the rate of growth fl'om an oblique surface cannot be accounted for by the distance of the different regions from the base of the tail. We must also add: however, to our former conclusion the statement that a somewhat more rapid regeneration may take place fl'om a cross-cut near the base of the tail than from a more distal level. This factor may also be present in the regeneration from an oblique surface, but in addition there is also present a regulative influence that holds in cheek the regeneration from the more distal parts of the new tail. In connection with the development of two new parts from two independent and discontinuous cross-cut surfaces, as shown in Figs. 1, 2, 3~ 7~ 8~ 11, 12, 16~ 17, 18, the question arises whether the new parts represent halves of a single tail or two new tails of smaller size. Attention has been called to the fact that each new part has a rounded form as a result of more rapid growth at the middle. This is strikingly shown in Fig. 17 and also in several of the other figures. In a sense the new part is obviously not a whole tail since it contains only half the characteristic number of rays, but this fact does not militate against the possibility of the new part being a whole structure. The fish in these lots were not kept long enough to show whether a new whole tail would develop from the outer and another from the inner cross-cut, or whether each would become the half of a single tail. 
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later observations have confirmed this conclusion beyond a doubt. In a case like that shown in Fig. 17 it might appear that a whole tail was forming from the lower half-surface. This is, however, not the ease. Something has delayed the growth at the inner edge hence the rounded effect. In regard to the similar rounding observed at the upper and lower edges, the effect is only is part the result of the formative influence producing the rounded tail of this fish. It is also to be observed in fishes with a belobed tail, and seems to be due to the connection of the new part with the old, or rather to the same principle which determines that rounded outlines and not rectangular ones are produced-something connected, perhaps, with the semifluid nature of organie material.
II.
In several experiments the tail was cut off as shown in Figs. 13, 14, 15. The tail was first cut squarely off, and then by an oblique cut an additional part was removed from the lower (or upper) part of the tail. The purpose of the experiment was to determine if the rate of growth over the cross-cut surface is influenced by the growth over the oblique surface-the two surfaces being in this ease continuous. The experiment differs from that in which the tail was cut off obliquely, not only in one surface being in this ease squarely cut off, but also in the presence of a sharp angle around which the new part will be continuous. I also wished to determine if the relative lengths (dorso-ventrally) of the cross and oblique surfaces have an influence on the result, for, it seemed not improbable that a small oblique surface might not be able to hold in cheek the maximum possible growth over a much larger cross-cut surface.
In Fig. 13 the rate of growth of the new part from the oblique surface, especially from its lower edge, is much greater than the growth over the cross-surface. The length of the latter surface is more than half the height of the tail, but about equal in actual length to that of the oblique cut. In Fig. 15 the length of the crosscut surface is about half the height of the tail, and less in actual length than the oblique surface. The rate of growth from the crosssurface is again less than that from the oblique snrfaee; in fact only about one-fourth as much. In Fig. 14 the cross-surface is less than half the height of the tail, and the new growth from it much less than that from the oblique surface. These eases are especially instructive when compared with those represented in Figs. 16, 17, 18 of the same series. The latter figures show the rate of growth from two cross-cut surfaces, one near the base of the tail, and one near the outer end of the tail. The growth from the outer cross-cut of Since the principal difference between the two experiments is the continuity of the new part in one case, and the lack of continuity in the other, it seems to follow that in this lies the difference in the rates of growth in the two cases. We conclude, therefore, that in Figs. 13, 14, 15 the growth, over the cross-cut surface is held in check owing to its connection with the new part over the oblique surface. The presence of a sharp angle does not interfere with the action of one portion of the new tail on the other portion, and the results are nearly the same as when a continuous oblique surface is present.
A similar result is shown in Fig. 25 from another series. In this case the cross-surface is about half the height of the tail. In Fig. 26 the cross-cut surface is less than half the height of the tail and the regeneration from its surface is less than that from the oblique surface. In Fig'. 27; however, the cross-cut surface is much longer than the oblique surface, and although there is still some difference in the amount of growth from the two surfaces, the difference is less than in the preceding case, and can be accounted for, perhaps, by the more rapid growth from a more proximal region.
In three other cases belonging to another series, the tails were cut off as in the last experiment and the results are shown in Figs. 28, 29, 30. Owing to the shortness of the oblique surface the new part that develops from it seems to be unable to restrain the maximum rate of growth over the cross-cut surface. In another case in this series, shown in Fig. 31 , the oblique surface is longer than the cross-cut surface, which is small, and we find that the amount of new growth from the latter is relatively less than in the preceding cases. In regard to these cases (Figs. 28, 29, 30) I should hesitate to state definitely that the results are entirely due to the greater length of the cross-cut surface in comparison to the oblique surface, although this conclusion seems the more probable one.
III.
It was not until late in the summer that I thought of the following experiment, and I regret that I could not carry it _out more fully. A tail of fundulus was cut off as shown in Fig. 32 , so that two oblique, half-surfaces are present (connected by a longitudinal cut-surface). The upper end, x, of the upper oblique surface is at the same distance fl:om the base of the tail as the lower end, v, of the Archly f. Entwickelungsraech~nik. XIY. 3~ r t i I t 9 ~--8~ "s~!~ lower oblique surface. If the rate of growth is determined only by the level from which the new growth takes place we should expect to find the growth at x and at v to be the same, since they are both at the same distance from the base of the tail. The results in two cases are shown in Figs. 33 and 34. Here it is seen that the rate of growth at x is much less than at v. Another even more satisfactory case is represented in 9. Two other cases, not figured, gave similar results. This experiment shows clearly that other factors than the level at which the new part is forming also come into play in the formation of the new tail. That these factors are formative ones is shown not only by these new results on fundulus, and the earlier ones on fundulus, stenopus, macrella, and menticirrus, but by the experiments described in the following pages on the regeneration of the new tail in the common gold-fish.
IV.
A striking fact observed in the regeneration of tails cut off as shown in Figs. 11 and 17 is that there is no regeneration in a dorsoventral direction from the cut-edge that connects the two cross-surfaces. The results is obviously connected with the absence of the cut-ends of fin-rays. If a tail is cut off obliquely the new rays do turn somewhat downwards (or upwards as the case may be) but when the cut is made iu a horizontal direction, passing between two of the rays no regeneration, except that involving 'the healing over of the cutsurface, takes place.
That this result is really connected with the absence of the cutends of tile fin-rays, and is not a phenomenon of direction, is shown by cutting across the dorsal or the anal fin. In the former case regeneration takes place vertically upwards, in the direction of the fin-rays, and in the latter case vertically downwards, as I have shown for this same fish. Again of the pectoral or pelvic fin is cut off cross-wise, regeneration takes place from the cut-end, and, therefore, in a lateral direction. In other words the fish regenerates in the three dimensions of space, and the direction that is followed is determined in each case by the structural relations of the old part.
If we look further into this process we get a certain insight into the meaning of the phenomenon. New fin-rays are formed only from the ends of preexisting ones. When the tail --or any other fin --is cut lengthwise between two rays, none of the rays are exposed along this edge and the edge simply heals over, or at most produces 36* material correspondiag to that between two rays. If, however, a finray should grow out from the inner cross-surface into the new material along the edge, new material may then be, Fig. 11 , added along the ventral surface. The results may be formulated by stating that fire direction of regeneration is determined by the presence or absence of existing structures --the fin-rays --that serve as points of departure for the new strur Were it possible to split a ray itself lengthwise there can not be much doubt that it would complete itself along the cut-surface and having done so there would be no further exposure of the material of the rays, hence no further regeneration. In this we find an explanation of the absence of regeneration along a longitudinal cut-surface.
This conclusion has a bearing on the results of WENDELSTADT 1) in which one of the bones of the fore arm of the salamander was removed, being disartieulated at both ends. As could certainly have been foreseen the remaining bone of the fore arm did not regenerate laterally to reproduce the missing bone. Only a misconception of the principles involved in regeneration could have lead the author to expect the replacement of the lost bone under these conditions.
V.
The tail of the gold-fish (Carassius auriantiacus) has a bilobed form and regenerates readily, as ]3ROUSSONET first showed in 1786. Owing to,the bilobed form of the tail of this fish a number of problems can be more readily worked out than on fundulus.
The tail of one fish was cut off obIiquely as indicated in Fig. 35 . The new part began soon to grow 2) faster at the upper and the lower regions than in the middle, Fig. 35 , and the lower lobe grew faster than the upper one, Figs. 35, 36 . This result agrees in all respects with my former one on stenopus which has also a bilobed tail.
The tail of another fish was cut off as shown in Fig. 37 . Two half cross-cuts were present at different levels. The object of the experiment was to see whether from each cut-surface a half tail (with one lobe) or a whole tail with two lobes would develop. The new I) l~ber Knochenregeneration. Archiv f. mikr. Anat. LVII. 1901.
2) The figures of the gold-fish were made in all cases from the living" fish, hence the same tail is represented at consecutive periods of growth. The fish was wrapped in wet filter paper with its tail projecting. It was then laid on the stage of a dissecting microscope and the tail drawn with the camera. The fish was then .returned to the water. part that appeared on each cross-cut surface soon began to grow faster at the upper, and at the lower side producing a single lobe of the tail. Later, as shown in Fig. 38 , when the two parts of the tail have extended beyond the middle of the old part the bilobed form of the new tail is clearly seen.
It is important to note that only after the more proximal half has grown up to the level of the outer cut-edge does any considerable growth take place from this region. The experiment shows clearly that from each half a half-tail develops, although at first the two halves are not directly connected except along the horizontal edge connecting the two cross-cut surfaces.
The tails of two other fishes were cut off as shown in Fig. 39 . Two oblique cut-surfaces are present connected along the middle line by the horizontal cut-edge. The formation of the new tail is shown in Figs. 39, 40. In both cases a half-tail with its lobe is formed on each oblique surface. If the rates of growth in the middle region at the upper end of the lower oblique surface and the lower end of the upper oblique surface are compared~ it will be seen while fron~ the one very little new material is formed~ from the other a great deal is produced. This difference in the two regions in question is probably not due to their relative distance from the base of the tail, but rather to a formative factor holding in check the growth from the outer region. After the new part from the more proximal surface has extended outwards to the end of the old part the region that has been held in check up to this time begins to elongate, extending backwards until it reaches its definite position, Fig. 41 .
It will be seen in this last experiment that in one case at least the upper edge of the upper half is at the same level as the lower edge of the other half. Since, however, in this fish the new lobes are produced fi'om these two regions the experiment cannot be used to illustrate the same points as in the case of fundulus.
The tail of another fish was cut off as shown in Fig. 42 . The tail was split lengthwise between two fin-rays along a line a little above the angle of the tail. Then by a cross-cut the larger portion was cut squarely off. In this case the exposed cross-cut surface is somewhat more than half the height of the tail. The object of the experiment was to determine how much of the new tail develops fl'om this cut-surface. As shown in Fig. 42 more than a half-tail was produced from the cut-surface. It finally grow out completing the part of the old tail that remained, Fig. 43 . A similar result is shown in Fig. 44 , in which the notch is even more clearly seen. In this case the tip of the remaining old part was also cut off and has regenerated.
In another case, Fig. 45 , a tail was split lengthwise below the fork of the tail and then by a cross-cut the smaller, lower portion was remowed. The operation was carried out in order to see if less than a half-tail would develop from the small cross-cut. The result is shown in Figs. 45, 46 . The new part is less than a halftail and represents little more than the lobe of the tail.
In the foregoing experiments the absence of regeneration along the horizontal cut-surface is very noticeable.
In two other cases, after an operation similar to that of Fig. 37 , the longitudinal cut-surface was extended into the basal part of the tail along the dotted line. By severing in this way the connection between the lower part (with its cross-cut surface) and the upper part I hoped to find out whether a whole tail or only, as before, a half tail would appear on the lower cross-surface. I found that the separated parts grew together, and although I separated them three or fore" times at intervals of several days the longitudinal cut-edges persisted in fusing together. A half tail developed fl'om each cutsurface as in the other cases in which the upper and lower parts of the tail had not been separated.
These experiments on the gold-fish show convincingly that halfstructures and incomplete structures develop fi'om half cross-cut surfaces or from surfaces more or less than half, and it seems probable fl'om the last experiment that this would occur even if the halves or parts were completely separated from each other. The explanation of this lies largely no doubt in the influence of the old part along the cut-edge on the new part. It seems to me improbable, in the light of these results, that the presence of the old part beyond the cut-surface, i. e. the old part completing the rest of the tail, has any important influence on the results and probably no influence at all.
Another experiment which is in many respects complementary to one of the last, consists in cutting off the tail as indicated in Fig. 47 . The tail is first cut squarly off, then a longitudinal cut is made below the middle of the tail and the lower piece cut squarely off at the base. The outer, longer cross-cut surface is more than half the height of the tail. Will it produce a corresponding part of the tail with a part only of the lower lobe or a whole tail? In the simplest case, like that shown in Figs. 47, 48 , 49, the new part that develops on the outer cut-surface is more than half~ but not a whole tail since the notch is not in the middle but nearer the lower end. What we must regard as the rest of the lower lobe is developing on the smallerproximal cut-surface.
Figs i It can be shown that there is in this experiment at least one other factor that has an influence on the lower end of the new part developing from the outer cut-surface. The connection of this part with the new tissue along the longitudinal (horizontal) cut-edge in-hibits the growth to a greater or less extent of the incomplete lobe of this region. The influence may be of a formative nature in the sense that it is the result of the connection with the new tissue formlug on the inner cut-surface, or the influence may be of a different, Or physical nature, and simply be the outcome of the nearness of this region to a longitudinal edge along which new tissue is developing but only to a limited extend. I have at present no means of deciding between these alternative. One thing', however, seems fairly established:, viz., that unless the longitudinal cut is made some little distance below the level of the notch of the tail the part of the lobe does not appear. This result is shown in Figs. 50, 51 . In this case 1) the part of the lobe is prevented fi'om developing' until the new part fl'om the inner, shorter cross-cut surface has reached the level of this region. As it grows beyond it the missing part is restored.
These experiments on the gold-fish leave little doubt that the development, fi'om a surface less than the whole, is incomplete, i. e. a whole structure never develops from a part of the old structure.
VI.
A number of experiments were made on the tail of a fresh water sun-fish. The tail regenerates as readily as do those of all the other fishes that I have examined. The result of one experiment is shown in Fig. 52 . In this case the tail had been cut off in the same way as that of the gold-fish of Fig. 42 . The cross-cut surface is longer than half the height of the tail, and has produced more than a half structure. The fin-rays that run to the notch of the new tail come from the cut-en.ds of the old middle rays. The rays in the new part above and below this level come from the cut-ends of the old ones in corresponding portions. The more rapid development along the horizontal cut-edge is due to the extensiofi into this region of the new rays from the cross-cut surface, and not to new material from the longitudinal cut-edge.
VII.
During the winter '00--'01 I carried out a few experiments on the tails of gold-fish to determine the relation between the black pigment that is present in some fish in the old and in the new tail. Taking a fish with a narrow black band at the most posterior edge, ~) There were 12 fin-rays in the upper part and 8 in the lower.
I cut the tail off some distance proximal to this band. The new part arose, therefore, from a non-pigmented part of the old tail. Ne.vertheless the new tail developed a new pigment band after it had grown to a certain length. In another case the tail was cut off through the black band itself, and here, as might have been anticipated, the black pigment appeared in the new part. I found also that if a tail that has no black pigment in it is cut off the new tail does not develop black pigment.
Results similar to these were also observed in several of the experiments on gold-fish described in the preceding pa~'es. The result shows that the pigmentation of the tail is an individual cha= racter, which is restored during regeneration, even when the entire pigmented region has been cut off. The new material arises in this case from a part of the tail that is not pigmented and which does not itself subsequently produce pigment. In one or two cases I oh= served that the pigmentation of the new part differed in certain details from that of the old, but as a rule the same sort of pigmentation --whether bands or spots --comes back.
I bad hoped to be able to repeat this experiment on fish in which definite specific markings, such as an eye-like speck is present, but as yet I have not obtained the necessary material. The bearing of the experiment is obvious, since in general it is found that structural features are only regenerated when some substratum remains composed of material similar to that in the organ to be regenerated. When, for instance, the leg of a salamander is cut off the foot develops from the proximal cut surface provided the latter contains the different elements --bones~ muscles, blood-vessels~ nerves, skin, etc.
--of which the foot also is composed. If, however, the entire leg is cut out --disarticulated --a new limb does not regenerate. In case of pigment markings it may appear at first sight that the removal of the entire pigmented part --as the band at the end of the tailwould correspond to the removal of the entire limb of the amphibian, but this may not be the case, since the presence of pigment-cells throughout the tail may supply the necessary elements for the formation of a new pigmented region.
VIII.
The earliest mention of regeneration in fishes that I have been able to discover is a paper of BROUSSONET j) written in 1786. In this 1) Observations sur la r4g4nSration de quelques parties du corps des Poissons. Hist. de l'Acad. Roy. des Sciences. 1786. he states that he examined the power of regeneration in many kinds of fishes, and at different times of year, and found that the fins ~reproduee themselves~< by slow degrees. He found that regeneration takes place most quickly in young" fishes, and in some species of fish better than in others; also that the fins of the gold-fish --Poissons dor6s de la Chine --would regenerate, and that after three months the new rays could be distinguished, and after eight months the 9 right fin,,, which had been cut off in one case had become as large as the left one. The ventral fin also regenerated as well as the caudal fin after oblique or transverse cuts.
BROUSSOX' ET makes the following statement that shows that he accepted BONNET'S view of a connection between liability to injury and the power to regenerate: ~Y'ai remarqu6 que les nageoires se r6paroient d'ordinaire plus ou moins promptement suivant qu'elles 6toient plus ou moins ntiles ~ l'animab,. SPALL:~NZA~ he says made similar observations on earthworms. As evidence in favor of his statement BROUSSONET points out that the caudal fin which is the most useful of all the fins regenerates faster than the ventral or the pectoral, and fllat the lateral regenerate better than do those of the back. In the latter the rays appear only after eight months.
In order that the fin may regenerate it is necessary to leave a part of the ~)osseletsr If these are destroyed new fins are not produced as is shown when the dorsal fin together with a portion of the back is cut off. A suture is t~ormed at the wound, but not a new fin. BROUSSO~qET records that he had seen quite a large fish~ which had lost not only the tail but also a part of the body lying behind the anus, remain alive for several years. He also states that if the tail of a fish is split lengthwise between the rays the two parts unite subsequently.
MAzz~t ~) published in 1890 a short account of the regeneration of the caudal fin in certain fish. He does not seem to have known of BROUSSONET'S results. In fact, these seem to have been lost sight of almost altogether in recent times. I did not know of them when I wrote my first paper, and in the literature given by BARFURTH no mention is made of BROUSSONET, or of his work. NUSSBAU~I and SIDORIAK 2) also seem to have overlooked this early paper. ~) Sulla ringenerazione della pinna caudale in alcuni Pesci. Ligust. So. Nat. I. 1890.
2) Archly f. Entwickelungsmech. X. 1890.
Atti Soc.
M.~zzA having found.a fish with an abnormal fin thought that this mighthave been due to incomplete regeneration. Therefore he set to work to find out if the tail of fishes possess the power of regeneration. He cut off a part of the tail of the gold-fish (Carassius auratus) and" found that regeneration took place. A short account of the histological condition of the new tail is given.
A recent paper 1) by JdSEF NUSSBAU~ and Szu SIDORIAK gives an account of the regeneration of the tissues of young brook trout. The fish were operated on a day after hatching. The tail-end was eu~ squarely off. In some individuals only the tail-fin was cut off, in others a larger part of the posterior end, the cut passing" posterior to the anal opening, and in others the cut was made in front of the anus. The closing of the wounded surface by ectoderm, and the later multiplication of ceils in the ehorda, muscles, connective tissue and nerve cord, is described Jin detail. In the experiment in which the cut had been made in front of the anus a new posterior opening is established as well as a new opening for the urethra. The young fish died as a result of the growth of parasitic moulds before the replacement of the lost part had taken place.
Summary.
1) When two half cross-cuts are made on the same tail of Fundulus, as in Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4 , 5, the new part grows somewhat faster from the more proximal half. This difference appears not to be due to any regulative influence of the two new parts on each other. The difference in the rate of growth of the two half-surfaces is much less than that between the outer and inner parts of a oblique surface, Fig. 23 . In the latter case these is a regulative (formative) influence which holds in check the growth of the new tissue in the outer parts of the oblique surface.
2) When the tail is cut off both by a cross-cut and an oblique cut, as shown in Figs. 13, 14 , 29, we must distinguish three different eases, a), b), c). a) When cut off, as in Fig. 13 , so that the crosscut and the oblique-cut are of equal length, the new part that arises from the oblique surface has a regulative effect on the-rate of growth of the new part arising fl'om the cross-cut-surface; b) when cut off, as in Fig. 14 , so that the oblique surface is longer than the crosst) Archiv f. Entwickelungsmech. X. 1900. cut-surface a similar regulative influence is observed; e) but when the oblique cut is shorter than the cross-cut-surface, as in Fig. 29 , the new part arising fl'om the former does not appear to be able to hold in check the growth from the cross-cut surface.
3) When the end of the tail of Fundnlus is cut off by two oblique cuts, as shown in Fig. 32 , so that the upper cut-edge of the upper oblique surface is at the same level as the lower cut-edge of the lower oblique surface, the new part grows out as shown in Figs. 33 and 34. The rate of growth from the upper cut-edge of the upper oblique surface is much less than that from the lower cut-edge of the lower oblique surface, although these two edges are the same distance from the base of the tail. The result is unquestionably due to a regulative influence of the new parts developing on the two oblique surfaces. If the experiment is reversed in respect to dorsal and ventral surfaces the results are the same.
4) The rounding" of the new half-part that sometimes occurs, as in Figs. 1t and 17 is not to be interpreted as the development of a whole tail from a half cut-surface, but is the resnlt of some check on the growth along the longitudinal cut-surface which unites the two cross-cuts. 5) Regeneration of new parts always takes place lengthwise in the direction of the fin rays, and practically no new part at all is formed along the cut-edge of a longitudinal cut-surface, Fig. 11. 6) The regeneration of the bilobed tail of the gold-fish, Carassius aurantiacus, is similar to that of Stenopus chrysops which has a tail of the same form. The rate of growth from an oblique cut is shown in Figs. 35, 36 . The more rapid rate of growth of the lower lobe is evident. The method of regeneration after two cross-cuts, and after two oblique cuts, is shown in Figs. 37--41. 7) When somewhat more than the half of the tail is cut off by a cross-cut, as in Fig'. 43, the new part grows more slowly in the structural middle region of the new tail, so that the bilobed form is ultim'ttely restored. If a piece less than half the height of the tail is cut off, as in Fig. 45 , the lobe only of the tail grows out, Fig. 46. 8)' If two cross-cuts are made, as in Fig. 47 . so that one of them is longer than half the height of the tail, the new part that developes on this surface grows more slowly iu the structural middle of the tail, so that an upper lobe is formed, and a part of the lower lobe.
The rest of the lower lobe develops on the shorter cross-cut surface. There is a regulative influence (or else an in-fluence of some other sort) that partially keeps in check the growth of the part of the lower lobe developing on the longer cross-cutsurface.
9) The results show that an incomplete structure, and not a whole one develops from a cross-surface less than the entire height of the tail. 10) If the tail of a gold-fish, having a black band (or splotches) at the end, is cut off so flint the entire band is removed a new black band appears on the new tail. The presence of a part of the old band is not necessary in order that a new one shall be formed.
Zusammenfassung,
1) Maeht man (vg'l. Fig'. 1--3) zwei Querschnitte halb dutch den Schwanz yon Fundulus, so entwickelt sich der neugebildete Theil etwas rascher auf der mehr proximalen Hi~lfte. Diese Verscifiedenheit scheint nicht auf einen gegenseitigen regulirenden Einfiuss der beiden neu e n T h eil e auf einander zu bemhen. Die Wachsthumsverschiedenheit zwischen den beiden Schnitthiilften ist vie1 geringer, als die zwisehen den inneren und :[uBeren Theilen eines Sehr~g-schnittes {Fig. 23). Im letzterea Falle bestel~t ein regulireader (formativer Einfiuss, welcher das Wachsthum an den ~iu[3eren Theilen der sehriigen Schuittflitche hemmt.
2) Wird der Sehwanz (wie in Fig. 13, 14, 29) , gleichzeitig dutch einen queren and einen sehl'~igen Sehnitt abgetrennt, so miissen wir drei verschiedene F~lle (a, b, c) unterscheiden: a. Wird tier Trennung'sschnitt (wie in Fig. 13 ) so gefiihrt, dass Quer-und Schriigschnitt gleiche L'~nge haben, so hat die sich yon der schriigen Sehnittfi~iche aus erhebende Neubildung einen regulirenden Einfluss auf das Mai3 des Wachsthums der Neubildung an der Querschnittfl~tehe; b. Wird (wie in Fig. 14) durch die Schnittfiihrung die Schr:,tgschnittfi~che liinger gemacht als die Querschnittfi5che, so sieht man einen :~ihnlichen regulirenden Einfluss. c. Ist .jedoch (wie in Fig. 29) , der Schr~igschnitt kiirzer als der Querschnitt, so scheint die yon ersterem sich erhebende Neubildung nicht im Stande zu sein, den vom Querschnitt ausgehenden Wachsthumsprocess in Schranken zu halten.
3) Wird das Sehwanzende yon Fundulus (wie in Fig. 32 ) durch zwei Schriigschnitte abgeLrenn~, so dass die obere Ecke des oberen Schriigschnittes mit tier nnteren des unteren sich in gleichera Niveau befindet, so erfolgt alas Wachsthum der Neubildung, wie in Fig. 33 und 34 . Der Waehsthumsbetrag an der Oberecke ist dabei viel g'eringer, als der an der Untereeke, obwohl beide yon der Basis des Schwanzes gleich weit entfernt sind. Es liegt dies unzweifelhaft an einem regulirenden gegenseitigen Einfiuss der Neubildungen an den beiden Schriigschnittfiiichen. Kehrt man den Versnch in Bezug auf Riicken-and Bauchfi:.iche urn, so bleibt das Resultat dasselbe. 4) Die Abrundung der neuen H~ilfte, die bisweilen eintritt (Fig. 11 und 17 ), darf nicht als die Bildung eines ganzen Schwanzes seitens einer halben Schnittfii~che gedeutet werden, sondern als der Ausdruck eines Wachsthumshindernisses im Verlaufe des Li~ngsschnittes, welcher die beiden Querschnitte verbindet.
